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T

he warm weather that we have been having the
last few weeks has got us all in high spirits
about summer being on its way. Hopes for the nice
weather to continue through into May.
But this dry warm weather poses other issues for
us at Poole Farm. Having planted 4,500 hedgerow
whips over the winter period it is their critical time
to establish themselves and their root systems into
the ground. But this dry weather and ground
causes the risk of the whips roots becoming to dry
and in turn the whole whip ending up dying. As a
result we have water some of the whips as well as
the Orchard trees but the work will have to
continue to ensure that all of the new hedgerows
receive a watering.

Volunteer work over April

O

ver April we have worked with volunteers and
number of jobs these have included constructing a path and steps along a route we use
regularly when we have groups out on site as well as
constructing an outdoor seating area for use with
events. Both of these tasks wouldn't have been able
to be carried out without the support of keen
volunteer group.

Apple Blossom out on the new
Orchard trees.
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Livestock Update

20 bullocks coming
onto site on 2nd May

A

fter a winter of the site being livestock free we are finally going to
be getting stock back on site.
On the second of May our cattle will be
arriving. 20 bullocks will be roaming
and grazing our land; a much larger
herd than the 7 we had last year. They
are a mix of Belgian Blue and Simmental crossed with Holstein/ Friesian and
will be with us until October. The cattle
belong to Duchy College who graze
them on our land to aid in the wildflower diversity of the farm.
Plans are still ongoing to start our own
flock of rare breed sheep (Devon and
Cornwall Longwools), which is likely to
happen later this year or next year. In
the interim period we are discussing the
possibilities of grazing a small number
of sheep here to offer us and the volunteers a chance to gain experience with
sheep throughout the year.

We use livestock to help us manage the
grasslands at Poole Farm through conservation grazing. Conservation grazing
is where low densities of livestock are
used to graze and create diversity in the
sward structure (varying heights of the
grasses). This diversity then encourages
more wildflowers to be able to grow
and flourish alongside the grasses.
The larger numbers and more diverse
range of wildflowers present help to
increase the number of invertebrates
present within the grassland. This then
feeds up the food chain and increases
diversity of wildlife present over the
whole site.
Author: Joe Bestwick

Outdoor Education Program

W

illow Large-Lee, an apprentice
on the project, is in the
process of developing an outdoor
education program to run from Poole
Farm. To begin with the focus will be
to offer outdoor education
opportunities to local school that are

within walking distance to the Farm.
This offer is including a classroom
session and then a day at the farm. All
the activities are linked in with the
appropriate curriculum to help fulfil
the pupils schooling needs while
getting hands on experience.
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2017 Citizen Science Program
It is that time of year again to get people involved in helping us to monitor the habitats at Poole Farm
through our Citizen Science Program.
What is Citizen Science?
Citizen Science is real scientific surveys that can be carried out bt anyone, no matter what previous scientific
survey or flora (plants) identification experience you may have.
What we are looking for:
We are looking for people that are keen to volunteer their time to help carry out surveys to monitor the
grassland, woodland and hedgerows across the site.
Training is provided at the beginning of the monitoring period for each of the surveys that are going to be
carried out.
Training Days
20th

May—10-3:30pm. Woodland Survey Training Day

23rd May—10-3:30pm. Hedgerow Survey Training Day

13th June—10-3:30pm. Grassland Survey Training Day

Suggested donation of £5 for the training
days.
A certificate will be issued after attendance of
training day and a subsequent survey day

There will be follow on survey days for each of the habitats throughout the summer monitoring season.
To book on to the Training days please email derrifordcp@plymouth.gov.uk

Bees At Poole Farm

T

he weather has been so unusually good this spring, that our two bee colonies have expanded a lot quicker
than expected due to the amount of food they have been able to forage.

One of the colonies expanded so much that she decided to send out a swarm to allow the rest of the bees
enough space in the hive. Unfortunately we weren't there when it happened and so were unable to catch the
swarm and rehome it in a fresh hive.
We hope they find a new and happy home nearby.
DID YOU KNOW?
A swarm of bees is very gentle and should not be feared.
This is because the bees have no home or food store to protect whilst in a swarm. They gorge themselves
with honey before they leave their hive for the last time, which leaves them slow, full and calm (a bit like you
might feel after eating a large Sunday Roast!) It is the least likely time a bee will sting you.
So if you find or see a swarm of bees don't panic or run away, they aren't interested in you and won't try to
sting.
If they have landed somewhere inconvenient just give your local beekeeper a call and they will come and collect the swarm in a special box called a 'nuc' box and rehome them.
We are very eager to see what happens to our thriving colonies in the coming weeks and hope to see a new
queen emerging to replace her majesty that swarmed away.
Author: Lily Urbanska

Bee Swarm
On the 27th April we noticed a swarm of Bees on
the fence surrounding out bee hives. After a quick
call to Lily she was over on site within 30 mins to
capture the swam. After an hour we had managed
to capture the swarm and put them into a nuc box.
Hopefully they will quickly make the box into their
home, and not try to swarm again.

Schedule of Events

 2/5/2017— Volunteer

Practical day. 9.30-4pm meet
at Poole Farm PL6 8NF
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Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

Devon
County
Show

Devon
County
Show

Citizen
science
training

25

26

27

Volunteer
day

 9/5/2017— Family Easter

fun event. 11-2pm meet at
Poole Farm PL6 8NF

8

Volunteer
day

 16/5/2017— Volunteer

practical day. 9.30-4pm meet
at Poole Farm PL6 8NF

15

 18-20/4/17— Devon
 20/5/2017— Citizen

22

 23/5/2017—Citizen Sci-

ence Training day. 103.30pm meet at Poole Farm
PL6 8NF
 30/5/2017—Volunteer

practical day, 9.30-4pm.
Meet at Poole Farm PL6
8NF

23

24

28

Volunteer
day

 23/5/2017— Volunteer

Practical day. 9.30-4pm.
Meet at Poole Farm PL6
8NF

16
Volunteer
day

County Show, Westpoint

Science Training Day 103.30pm meet at Poole Farm
PL6 8NF

9

29

30

31

Volunteer
day
Please email derrifordcp@plymouth.gov.uk to book onto any of the above events or for
more information.

@PooleFarmProject

